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THE

WESTERN MISTIC
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, May 21, 1942

VOLUME LI I

McGarrity
Directs Band
Monday at 8
Featuring five solo performers, the
MSTC band, directed by Bertram MctGarrity, will present its annual spring
concert on Monday evening, May 25,
at 8:00 p. m. in Weld auditorium.
The program begins with Balay's
"In the Province of Lorraine," which
will be followed by a trumpet solo,
"Fantasy in E Flat," Barat, perform
ed by Delmar Gysler, Moorhead. The
second soloist of the evening is Doug
las Murray, Wadena, who will play
a trombine solo, Simon's "Atlantic
Zephyrs." Dances from the "Bar
tered Bride," Smetana, including the
"Polka," "Furiant," and the "Dance
of the Comedians" conclude the first
half of the concert.
After the intermission, "The Air,"
Bach, will precede a clarinet solo,
"Concertina Op. 26," Weber, perform
ed by Janice Christensen, Moorhead.
Two euphonium selections, "Naida,"
Lake, and "The Lost Chord," Sulli
van, played by Romeo Hinkston, Bat
tle Lake; "Youth Triumphant," Hadley, with Monroe Balkenol conduct
ing; and "March Slav," Tschaikow
sky. complete the program.

Snarr To Speak
At Luncheon For
Grads and Families
Commencement week will again bring
together graduates, their relatives,
and faculty members for the tradi
tional family luncheon Friday, May
29, at 12:30 p. m., in Comstock hall.
Dr. O. W. Snarr, college president,
will deliver the main address. Gwen

Family Luncheon

i

Attention Parents, Alumni,
Faculty, and Students!
Get your tickets now from
Beatrice Lewis for the family
luncheon on Friday, May 29, at
12:30 o'clock, Comstock hall.
Price per plate is 60 cents ex
cept for regular dormitory
boarders who will be charged
25 cents.
Off-Campus Reservation Form

Kindly reserve
plates
for the family luncheon on
Friday, May 29.
Signed

Easter, Humboldt, will represent the
graduates and John Ingersoll, presi
dent of the alumni board of directors,
will speak on behalf of the alumni.
Presiding during the program will be
Bertram McGarrity, toastmaster.
In charge of music for the lunch
eon are Maude Wenck of the college
music department, and Jessie H. Askegaard, dean of women. Preparation
, of the luncheon will be supervised by
Millie H. Dahl, director of dormitories
All two and four-year graduates are
guests of the college at the event and
will not be required to pay.

Freshman Grab
Letter Contest
Aarnes' Letter To
Mom Takes First
Three freshmen walked away with
the three prizes offered by the student
commission in the letter writing con
test, which came to a close last Fri
day, May 15. The contest was a suc
cess, with all classes entering and each
entry an effort to express sincere ideas
on the advantages of MSTC.
Helen Aarnes, Minneapolis, was
awarded the first prize of five dollars.
Second price of two dollars went to
Romeo Hinkston, Battle Lake, and
third prize of two dollars to Jean Rutkowski, Climax.
About one hundred entries were
judged on the basis of content and
method of presentation. The entries
fell into two types, the chatty, infor
mal type and the catalog, or listing
type. The judges chose the informal
types as winners because they stated
something familiar in an interesting,
unique manner.
The judges in the contest were Dr.
E. M. Spencer of the education de
partment, Herold Lillywhite of the
speech department, and Leonard John
son of Alexandria, student.
Those whose letters received final
consideration were Evelyn Dekko, Ada;
Phyllis Lofgren, Hallock; Lawrence
Tritchler, Moorhead, and Mary Miller,
Fergus Falls.
"I feel as if I've known these dorm
girls all my life and haven't seen them
for ages"—"Studying isn't bad at all
because you know someone cares
whether you pass or not and that
makes it worth while." These are
some of the advantages of MSTC
which the top-ranking winner express
ed in the form of a letter to "Mom."
Other advantages brought out by
these three letters were reasonable
cost, new buildings, sport facilities, ex
tra-curricular activities, and the beau
tiful campus.

172 Students To Graduate
At Commencement Exercises
They Speak At Graduation Events

Dr. F. A. Eversull

Prom Ticket Sale
Starts Monday

Tickets will be on sale Monday in
the exchange for MSTC's all-college
prom, scheduled for Thursday, May 28,
from 9 to 12 p. m.
Decorations for the formal event to
be held in the big gym will follow a
patriotic theme. The floorshow will
feature Four Hits and a Miss, the vo
cal ensemble comprised of Catherine
Haukebo, Underwood; John MacDonald, Hawley; James Preston, Moor
head, and Fritz Balkenol and Doug
las Murray, Wadena. Carl Colby's or
chestra has been engaged for the
dancing.
The grand march will be led by the
four class presidents—Freeman Foun
tain, Moorhead, senior; Dan Murphy,
Felton, junior; Max Powers, Lake City,
sophomore ;and Alice Swanson, Far
go, freshman. Punch will be served.
The price of admission will be 75c
So far four MSTC men have en per couple. All guests slips must be
listed in the army under the plan B in the office of the dean of women by
type of enlistment. The four are Don Wednesday at 4:00 p. m.
ald Schlattman, Alberta; V i 1 r o y
Schmitz, Wheaton; Tom Snarr, Moor
head, and Arnold Grove, Roosevelt.
By means of this plan students may
be deferred until the completion of
their college courses. Until gradua- ;
tion or withdrawal from college, they
Dr. Glenn C. Dildine discussed
are classified as privates in the air Minnesota Birds at the 161st regular
.force enlistment reserve.
monthly meeting of the Schoolmast
Alfred Vig, Dilworth, has enlisted in ers Study club, Wednesday, May 20,
the V-l navy program. This plan al at River Inn, Fergus Falls.
Mr. Stan Kuffel, superintendent of
lows for the completion of certain col
Dilworth, presented a film on Prairie
lege courses after which a competitive Birds.
examination will be givei.. Those who
Supt. Leo Dominich of Fergus Falls,
rank high will be selected for aviation served as the host to the group.
In attendance from MSTC were:
flight training.
Several other students have shown Dr. Samuel Bridges, Dr. Glenn C. Dil
dine, Dr. Charles Green, Dr. C. P.
an interest in the various enlistment
Lura, Mr. Byron D. Murray, President
plans, and it is expected that many O. W. Snarr, Mr. James P. Schroedwill sign up in the future.
er and C. B. Ballard.

Students Enlist In
Military Plan

Dildine Talks At

Schoolmasters Club

Geographers Weary of Nature and Snow
Dragon Out Friday; After Caravan Retu rns from Badlands
New StalF Named
By Jean Betty St. Pierre.
I snow. Margie Anderson gets "noivDistribution of the 1942 Dragon
yearbook is slated for this Friday oi
•next Monday, according to word re
ceived from the publishers by Marjorie Halberg, editor,
r Students may obtain their copies
of the Dragon beginning at one o'clock
on the day of arrival in the Dragon
office.
Max Powers, Lake City, 1943 Dragon
head, announces fourteen additions to
next year's editorial staff. They are
women's sports editor, Alice Nolin,
Fargo; men's sports editors, Hunter
Helgeson, Bagley, and Richard Forseth, Detroit Lakes; art editor, Don
ald Hetzler. Fargo; organizations edi
tor, Astrid Rosier, Fertile; photogra
phy, Melvin Evans, Hawley, and Ken
neth Christianson, Underwood; fea
ture editor, Leona Sharbono, Mahno
men; and Eleanor Nolan, Detroit
Lakes; Elaine Schumacher, Wadena;
Blanche Larson, Beltrami; Carl Peltoniemi, New York Mills; Jean Taylor,
Detroit Lakes, and Inez Kastner, Alsen, N. D.

Number Eight

6:15 — Saturday morning — thirty ous" taking the curves. Sophie Thomp
droopy-eyed prospective geographers
son has Anton ready to preach the
are planted on the soil in front of
sermon. Anton,has everyone ready to
Comstock hall awaiting arrival of
jump over a cliff when he proposes
"Doc" Schwendeman.
chauffeuring a car.
6:30—The "Doc" arrives.
Above
Lake Sylvan Hotel—"The answer to
mentioned geographers are transferred
a maiden's prayer"—the maids of the
from soil to cars. The trip begins.
Except for rain, wind, and snow the trip decide on this spot for their
weather on the way to the Badlands honeymoon. The geographers climb
Harney peak, 7,200 feet; and find "it
was all that could be desired.
Bismarck—"Doc" Schwendeman re ain't hay"—it's snow. Lunch is serv
clines in governor's chair upon request ed to stocking-clad lads and lassies
of guide. (Note: the governor was among which were Vince Anderson
not in.)
and Arnold Grove. Buffalo meat is
Enroute to Badlands—Snow ball served for lunch to all but Sophie
fight with Tony "Call me Santa Claus" Thompson who disappeared when it
Malfeo, the leading attacker. Filmed 1 was announced that it was buffalo
j meat we were eating.
by J. Schwendeman Co. & Camera.
Buddy's Ranch—Malfeo and Lehr
Rapid City, S. D.—Tourist cabins
bunk with the cowboys.
Fielder, for a night. Hinkston, Kuhn, Malfeo
Zuehlsdorff, Malfeo, and other male and Fielder go shopping for souvenirs.
specimens find something at dinner.
Pierre, S. D.—Romeo and company
"Something" has gotta blacka hair, get hung up for three hours.
beega browna eyes, and da beega smile.
Ortonville—Ken Jensen doesn't geMedora, N. D.—"The metropolis" of
the west. Above mentioned geograph ! lieve there is a rubber shortage; he
| has a flat tire just to see if the govers find P. O. and swamp the town.
I ernment really means it.
The population (at least that's what
Home—10:45 for the caravan. 11:30
the map says) is astounded and looks
on the "freaks" from Minnesota awe for Ken "you can't tell me" Jensen.
Rcmeo Hinkston, Tony and company
struck.
Black Hills—Snow and then more | also arrived home. Much later.

No Classes Friday

The college and campus school
will not be in session tomorrow,
Friday, May 22. The combined
faculties are attending the Bemidji conference.

Forensic Awards
Made In Chapel
Reynolds Installed
As Commish President

The 1941-42 student commissioners
gave charges to the new students tak
ing office when installation was held
in chapel Wednesday morning. In
accepting the gavel, Maynard Rey
nolds, Moorhead, outlined objectives
for the commission for the coming
year.
Looking back over his first year as
president of the college, Dr.' O. W.
Snarr emphasized the cooperation he
had found among students and faculty
at MSTC and emphasized the neces
sity of working together especially to
meet problems arising as a result oi
the war.
Presentation of awards in the fields
of speech and physical education was
a second feature of the chapel assem
bly.
Best actress' and actor's laurels were
awarded to Jean Rutkowski, Climax,
and Leonard Johnson, Alexandria. The
speech department also presented
awards to two outstanding preformers from each of the plays staged this
year. Blair Archer, Minneapolis, and
Verla Grumm, Fargo, received those
for the senior play, "Vivacious Lady";
Continued to Page 4

Summer School

Registration of MSTC students
who will attend summer sessions
beginning June 8 is scheduled
for Monday, May 25, in the of
fice of Dr. C. P. Lura. Others
who are not regular students
this term will register June 8.

Deans' Spring Tea
Honors Graduates
The deans will honor two- and fouryear graduates at their traditional
spring tea on Monday, May 25, from
3:30 to 5:00 in Ingleside.
Pouring will be Alice Corneliussen,
Mrs. Ethel Durboraw, Blanche Lou
don and Virginia FitzMaurice. The
musical program, presented by mem
bers of the freshman class, will include
piano selections by Delores Hansen,
Moorhead; Alethe Wiger, Ulen; and
Norma Sands, Alvarado; vocal num
bers by Catherine Haukebo, Under
wood, and John McDonald, Hawley;
euphonium solo by Romeo Hinkston,
Battle Lake, and a reading by Mari
lyn Chapman, Minneapolis.
Other freshmen assisting the deans
will be Mary Preston, Gwen Snarr,
Dorothy Jefferson, and Lillah Olson,
Moorhead; Emily Nelson, Elbow Lake;
Bernice Huss, Perham; Julie Barnard,
Wahpeton, N. D.; Harriett® Peterson,
Ada; Shirley Utke, Mapleton, N. D.;
Ruth Sylvester, Bertha; Phyllis Lof
gren, Hallock, and Bernice Rose, Far
go.
The faculty as well as all graduates
are invited to attend.

Eversull, Miller
Are Speakers
MSTC will grant 75 bachelor of
science degrees in education and 97
standard two-year diplomas at com
mencement exercises, Friday morning,
May 29, at 10 in Weld auditorium. Mr.
H. J. Miller of St. Paul, executive sec
retary of the Minnesota Resources
commission, will be the main speak
er. The Job Today for Tommorrow,
will be the subject of his address.
At baccalaureate services to be held
in Weld hall, Sunday, May 24, at 5
p. m. Dr. Frank Eversull, president of
North Dakota State college, will de
liver the address, A Basis for Assur
ance.
At graduation exercises following
the processional, "Priests' March" by
Mendelssohn, Reverend Newton
Klooze oi the Moorhead Congregation
al church, will give the invocation.
Music will be iurnished by Janice
Christensen, clarinetist and a male
chorus. With Patricia Nelson at the
piano, Miss Christensen will play Al
legro Amabile from Brahm's Sonata
in E flat Major. Following Mr. Mill
er's speech, the male chorus will sing
"Let Every Tongue Adore Thee," by
Bach.
Dr. Gilbert Gosslee, resident direc
tor, will make presentation of the twoyear diplomas, following which will be
the comerring of the degrees—Dr. C.
P. Lura presenting the class, and Dr.
O. W. Snarr conferring the degrees.
Closing the 1942 commencement will
be the Alma Mater, the benediction
and the recessional.
Sunday afternoon at baccalaureate,
Reverend Stafford Studer, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church, Moor
head will give the invocation.
The chapel choir, under the flirection of Daniel Preston, will sing a
group oi selections: "In Excelsis Glor
ia," by Breton-Luvaas; "O God, Thou
Faithiul God," Brahms-Douglas; "O,
Nata Lux de Lumine," Tallis; Re
sponse Numoer 3, consisting of two
pares, "Lamentation of Jeremiah" and
"Behold, We See Him!" by Palestrina;
and "Thou Life of Life," by Tchesnokov.
Scripture reading will be followed by
Dr. Eversull's sermon. In closing, the
choir will sing "Nunc Dimittis" and
"Gloria," by Gretchaninoff-Aschenbrenner.

Eaculty Meeting
At Bemidji Attracts
MS Staff Members
MSTC faculty members are slated to
attend the third inter-faculty confer
ence of Minnesota teachers colleges to
be held at Bemidji Teachers, May 22
and 23.
Georgina Lommen will speak at the
general session on Friday, May 22,
when representatives from each of the
six colleges represented will present a
summary of the topic: What the
Teachers Colleges of Minnesota Have
Done to Date to Meet the Demands of
the Immediate Situation. Byron D.
Murray, as chairman of the languageliterature division, and Dr. Glenn C.
Dildine, as representative of the sci
ence-mathematics division, will par
ticipate in a panel discussion at the
general session on Saturday, May 23.
The purpose of the meeting is to
study demands of the present world
crisis upon the training of teachers.
The theme of the conference is Re
orientation in Teacher-Education De
manded by the Present World Crisis.
What has been done in the colleges
to meet this need will be reported, and
new plans for making further adjust
ments will be studied and discussed.

MacLean Visits MSTC
On Way To St. Paul
President emeritus R. B. MacLean
visited the campus Tuesday. He and
Mrs. MacLean returned from Califori nia recently, spending a few days with
their daughter and son-in-law, Dr.
and Mrs. Featherstone at Fergus Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. MacLean plan to make
their permanent residence in Bt. Paul.
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MiSTiC Presents Medley Of Opinions
Ode To Campus
Spring is grand weather because it does
things to us. In our immediate environment
we have a beautiful campus, but that environ
ment has not within itself the ability to keep
clean.
We have hired men whose specific pur
pose is to keep the campus clean. That does
not mean to mow the lawn alone, because there
are so many other details that need to be car
ed for. Untrimmed hedges present an unsight
ly appearance as do unraked leaves, clustered
beneath some unsuspected vine. Our campus
is composed of approximately 30 acres which
is enough to keep an ordinary farmer busy.
Of course, a great deal of that area is taken up
by buildings, roads, etc. But the meticulous
care that should be afforded the remaining
acres is surely enough work to keep one and
maybe two men busy.
Right now we don't notice the disastrous
effects of the mistreatment given our campus.
But gradually weeds and other harmful foliage
will get out of control. We don't pretend to be
a horticulturist of some note, but we can no
tice when something presents an unruly ap
pearance. A note of warning might be given
to the student body. As college students, it
shouldn't be necessary to put up "no jay walk
ing' signs. But take a look around and see
the many corners that are losing their grass
carpet because of the constant agi'-ation of
tramping feet. Probably we have forgotten.
Rather, we must give as much time to treat
ment and repair as ever before. We should
and can appreciate more the value of the
state's investment.
K. W.

a lack of pep, enthusiasm, and democracy. Why
not be individual and think for yourself? If
you see a need for inprovements in school, ex
press your opinions to those who can deal with
them. Don't be afraid to say what you be
lieve. After all, your ideas may be every bit as
good as the other fellow's. Freedom of thought,
speech and actions is better than being cast
in a mold and following blindly the dictates of
others.

Nevertheless, there is no reason why indi
vidualism in personal matters—clothes, religion,
and choice of friends, etc., should come into
conflict with these laws. Matters which con
cern only one individual should be decided' by
that individual. Life would be indeed drab and
colorless if everyone were to be exactly like
every one else. Great men have accomplished
things which others would not have thought of
because they dared to be different. From this
we may conclude that it is not always right to
By preaching individualism, we do not
be too bound by conventions. Be different!
mean anarchism. There are people who have Think rationally, decide what is best and have
certain tendencies, which, if allowed to go un the courage of your convictions.
—A. A.

checked, would be harmful to society.

For the

purposes of controlling society, we establish
laws designed to provide the moat benefits for
the greatest number of people. However, when
these laws are established, it is the right of
those who are governed by them to know why
they were established and what their purpose
is.

If people follow blindly and unquestion-

9 In our attempts to remain calm while
maintaining a speed of sixteen knots, we con
centrate hard on the great outdoors, which is
swimming past in the opposite direction at a
similar speed . . . the streets going our way are
especially enticing, with fat, cushiony hedges,
the apple trees breaking out in a rash of pop
corn, and the lilacs apoplectic in their efforts
to surpass everything else . . .
^ We round the corner by the gates at
last, at 100 vibrations per second, ten minutes
late, in a photo finish with Oscar the bus
driver, who is rounding it at the same time,
almost ten minutes late . . .

Individual?
Where there is a lack of individualism, of
free independent thought, there is likely to be

t'heez!

Yukon Prof Expounds Theories On Poetry;
Fish Selling One Requirement For Bards

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

_LLk

f

f•.

By Margy Stevens

Miss Tic—

While you're at home this summer, why
don't you see how much advertising you can
do for MSTC? Other colleges put on a high
pressure drive to get new students by send
ing personal interviewers to prospective stu
dents. We don't mean to have you go out of
your way or inconvenience yourself in any way,
but it would be a fine thing in case someone
should ask you about college, if you would
point out in an offhand way some of the ad
vantages of MSTC. A good boost here and
there to a high school fella or girl could bring
in that rip-roaring class of '46 next fall. —D. II.

By Montmorency Hsal'.er

Columnist Saved
For defense

^ Trundling briskly back toward the
ingly, the government may easily evolve into a
campus
from the Moorhead News building,
dictatorship.
which leans over the edge of the Center avenue
bridge and spits in the river, we try to look like
a journalist who hasn't just spent her bus fare
for an ice cream cone, and who won't be late
to Christy's ten o'clock class . . . .

The Products Here

In my capacity as professor of Yukon his
tory and political analysis, I feel fully quali
fied to discuss the art of writing poetry. In
connection with this, I would like to mention
a volume of my own works, "Musings of a Mis
anthrope." The book is now on the press and
ought to be published in June.
But let us examine the how and why of
poetry. To began with, the poet must be in
spired. A verse without inspiration is as dull
and colorless as the White House without
Roosevelt. Without inspiration literature would
be nothing. Think, if you can, of a world de
prived of Halbert T. Akar's beautiful "Ode to
an Earthworm!" Such works proceed only
from the very heart and soul of man.
But inspiration does not make the poet. It
is a known fact that some labor must be put
forth in order to produce great poetry. What
would Haskben's one thousand twenty-one and
a half line "Elegy to a Burned Salmon" have
been if the poet had not laboured constantly
over it. It .was over sixty-nine years before
Haskben's masterpiece was presented to the
world. Can we say that his labor had been
in vain? Every true lover of good literature
can answer in the negative. This glorious
touching tribute to a burned salmon has been
declared one of the grandest works ever struck
off by the hand of man.
The poet may have the inspiration and
the ambition, but he must have a subject that
has definite appeal to the public before he
gains success. It would never do for a poet,
for instance, to write of Hottentots for an Es
kimo public. The two simply do not mix. On
the other hand the universal appeal of Stalst's
"What Is Life?" and Tilkensac's "How, Now,
Little Chipmunk!" has been recognized by ev
ery authority. Hottentot and Eskimo alike
are discovered reading over the works of these
men.
And yet inspiration, labor and an appeal
ing subject are not enough to become the suc
cessful poet. Many a potential Wordsworth
has failed simply because of this one require
ment. Would Peter Znask have ever become

Soongs Portray

the father of psuedo-surrealistic poetry, if he
had never sold fish in Brooklyn? Do not mis
understand us, dear reader. We do not for one
minute advocate the fish-selling profession for
all would-be bards. We are merely attempting
to point out that every poet must have an un
derstanding of the Common People. Such an
understanding is essential in order to gain
fame.
We have undertaken in this article to in
dicate the essentials of a good poet. We do not
promise that, if you apply our principles, you,
too, can become a Longfellow. If, however, you
seriously are contemplating the profession of
Coleridge and Odgen Nash, send one dollar ($1)
to Professor M. Hsalter, Sixth Ward, State Hos
pital for the Insane, Utica, New York, and we
will send full instructions.

Former Dragon Graduates From

Chinese Struggle
By Jean Rutkovski

A new book that presents unsually inter
esting highlights of China's modern internal af
fairs is Emily Hahn's "The Soong Sisters." The
pertinence of the situation presented and the
very manner of presentation give this book a
remarkably large niche in current reading, for
the sympathetic understanding of the Eastern
leaders and their people eliminates distances
and brings the Eastern democracies to our very r
doors and, irom the personal viewpomt, EmUy
Hahn's style of writing l^nds as much appeal
to China's first lady as might be given our own
first lady.
But, to give the synopsis: briefly, the story
concerns the lives oi three famous modern
Chinese women, Mme. Sun Yat-sen, the widow
of the father of the Chinese revolution, Ma
dame Rung, the wife of China's financial
wizard, and Mme. Chiang Kai-Shek, the wiie
of the generalissimo. Of course, any story oi
the Soong family in this generation must be,
of necessity, a story oi their country. Through
it all we see, despite the natural reserve, dig
nity and shyness of three sisters, the outstandnig roles which these beautiful and remarkable
women have played in their own right. They
are presented as human beings, legendary as
they are to most of their countrymen, and
with a dignity and reticence worthy of the fin
est presentation. Here is "real life" in a book
whose material is as absorbing as any novel's
ana infinitely of more importance. The story
of the Soong family is great, and it is great
because it is true.
Emily Hahn, who knows China and the
Soong sisters, has told their story with an in
timacy and balanced restraint which makes an
unusual reading combination.
This is "The Soong Sisters"—a definite
"must."

EXCHANGING

9 By this time we might as well just
Tall and exquisitely slender . . . delicately
collapse on the grass like a discarded concer
tina, and let the march of empire take a detour curved . . . golden tan . . . dark one moment as
if in a black mood . . . brilliantly vibrating and
around our inert form . . . .
full of life the next instant . . . calm, poised
^ McCabe and Andrews are the first to . . . gee, I'm nuts about our new lamp.—Bull
pass by on the other side, presumably on their Bison.
way to the club . . . Mathey and Garven fol
Definition of 'Up": That which is harder
low suit .... Glenn Johnson, ex-student,
to wake than get.—Ball State News.
breasts this heavy traffic to catch a glimpse
of his alma mater . . . she must have been a
Scintillate, scintillate, luminous constellagood mater to him, because he'll be back to
ation;
Interrogatively I question your constituent
summer school . . . .
elements,
9
By the way, you people who knew the
In your prodigious attitude, above the terincomparable Brownie—he dropped in from
restial sphere,
Newfoundland the other evening to visit the
Similar to carboaceous is isometic octahe
MiSTiC people . . . it's that indefinite charm
dral in the celestial firmament.
—Ball State News
of the Bohemian life that drags them back
from all corners of the globe . . . poor Colum
bus—all his work to prove the globe is round
The WESTERN MiSTiC
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies 5c.
shattered by that last remark . . .
Student activity fee includes subscription to
0 We would stop here to shed a nostalgic
each student regularly enrolled and to each
tear for all those seniors who are departing home which student comes. Subscription also
this life in faith and fear, if we thought any included in the alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
of them would read this far . . .
state Teachers college every Friday of the col
9
As it is, we shall continue to lie here
lege year. Printed in the college print shop
on the grass all day, and all day tomorrow, and issued at the college.
and the day after that—oh, pardon us a mo
Entered as second class matter at the postment; here comes a good Samaritan, probably office at Moorhead, Minnesota.
with a cooke for us . . .
k'leinbcr
9
P. S. We are now in the paper baling
press ... it wasn't a good Samaritan; it was
somebody with a nail on the end of a stick,
tidying the lawns ... he thought we were an
old paper sack, and he got us . . . 'Bye now.

Pssoc icrted Golle&iate Press
Distributor of

. Golle&iate Di&est _

Editorial Staff.
Neoma Nelson
Editor-in-Chief
Gwen Easter
Managing Editor
West Point
Florence Felde
State Editor
Elaine Mee
.News Editor
Luverne Naegeli
Associate News Editor
wear the same lieutenant bars that his broth Dan Murphy
Sports Editor
ers, James and Arthur have worn since they Ruth Gilbertson
Organization Editor
Jule Crume
Feature Editor
Margaret Stevens
Column Editor
Mina Peoples
Illustrator

Nuptials On Horizon For MS Alumni

Among engagements and approaching wed
dings in the Fargo-Moorhead area are those of
several MSTC graduates and former students.
On Saturday, June 6, in Fargo, Miss Vernyl
Carlson, MSTC graduate in 1939, will be mar
ried to Harlow Swanson of Moorhead. Vernyl,
a major in elementary education, was home
coming queen and active in musical organiza
tions while attending MSTC. She has been
teaching music in the Hawthorne school of
Fargo.
The engagement of Irene Helland, graduate
of the 2-year course in 1934, to Mr. Russell E.
Houland has been announced. Miss Helland
will have California for her home after May
31, and will be married in Burlingame. Miss
Helland is a member of the faculty in Hendrum, Minnesota.
Cadet Philip Costain, who attended MSTC
during the school year of 1936-37, will be mar
ried to Miss Edith Smith at Newburgh, N. Y„
Cadet Philip Costain
on May 29. This is also the day on which he
graduates from West Point Academy with a have been in the United States Army. After
second lieutenant's commission. Philip will graduation he will enter the air corps.
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Five Trackmen Enter League Meet
WAA Represented
At Bemidji Session

Western Mistic

SPORTS

By ALICE NOLIN
The WAA at Bemidji State Teachers
college held an all state play day on
Saturday, May 9. Three girls, Leah
Stewart, Fargo; Evelyn Pearson, Detroit Lakes; and Peggy Trowbridge,
Moorhead, were sent as representatives
of the WAA here at MSTC.
As the activity was not to begin
until the afternoon, the girls played j
tennis and went on a tour of the
college and city. At noon they registered at the physical education build
The annual spring sports program place honors in girl's ping-pong while
ing on the campus of BSTC. The ! was brought to a close at Wednesday's Florence Felde was second in tennis
girls from the various colleges through chapel period when awards were given competition.
out the state were then divided into to champions in eight divisions of
The Softball tourney was won by
groups for individual and group sports. men's and women's sport. Although representatives of the Gamma Nu sor
Some of the activities of the afternoon weather conditions proved to be a ority under the captaincy of "Regular
were volleyball, archery, horseshoe, bad handicap, all the tournaments but Guy" Deedy Forseth. Other members
cage ball, ping pong, shuffleboard, one, men's tennis, were run to com of the team were Harold Erickson, Earl
and kittenball.
pletion.
Bjelland, Stirling Hubbard, Lawrence
At a banquet held at 6:45 p. m. a
Dorothy Jefferson, a freshman, walk Tritchler, Delore Athmann, Gordon
plaque was awarded to the Mankato ed off with a lion's share of the hon Nelson, Marvel Deike, Hunter Helgegirls for having the largest number ors in the women's competition, an son, and Bill Corcoran. They defeat
attending the play day. The evening nexing championships in three racquet ed the Psi Delta Kappa team by a
was spent dancing in the gymnasium. sports—badminton,
ping-pong,
and 12-3 margin in the deciding game.
On Sunday morning the play day tennis.
• Alice Swanson won the women's
was officially ended by a picnic break
The first tournament finished was i archery championship with Madge
fast.
in men's ping pong. Bob Bruns won I Smith taking second place honors.
the championship with a victory over
Virginia Kreuger defeated Alice
Elton Peterson in the final match.
Nolin in the final match of the wom
In the men's badminton tourna en's horseshoe tournament and reigns
ment Dan Murphy triumphed over as champ in that activity.
Bill Corcoran in the finals for the
Due to the rainy weather, the men's
championship. Runner-up to Jeffer I tennis tournament was not completed.
son in the women's division was Marlys It will probably be run off later, howSomething new has been added to Geraghty. Lillah Olson won secondthe spring sport's program in local
collegiate circles this year. The mem
bers of the Fargo-Moorhead Country
club have purchased a large trophy
Javelin Thow—Jacobs—St. Cloud—
to be known as the Georgia Tainter
36—179 ft. 8 in.
Trophy, which will be presented annu
Discus Throw—Farmer—Winona—38
ally to the winner in golf competition
128 ft. 2 in.
between NDAC, MSTC, and Concordia.
Shot Put — Wall—Mankato—'41— 42
The Dragon baseball team was sche ft. 11 in.
Four men, Richard Forseth, Tom
Snarr, Ken Wilkens, and Dave Goss- duled to play Concordia on Wednes
Pole Vault—Robinson—Mankato—'35
lee, represented MSTC in the tourney day but by the way the weather look —12 ft. 3 5-8 in.
on Tuesday. Of course the results ed at the time of this writing there
High Jump—Greybill—Mankato—'35
were not known at this writing. For was no certainty as to whether the —5 ft. 10 54 in.
Mile Run—Budrow—Moorhead—'40—
seth acted as captain of the Dragon game would be played. Due to the
4 min. 37.4 sec.
team.
change in the day the MiSTiC was
440 Yard Dash—Panzram—Mankato
A banquet was held at the conissued this week, it was necessary for —'37—51.2 sec.
r elusion of the tournament for all par
100 Yard Dash—Owens—Winona—'35
the sport page to go to press on Tues
ticipants. Mr. George Knauer, presi
—Allan—Mankato—'40—10.1
sec.
day and thus nothing was known of
Broad Jump—Owens—Winona—'35—
dent of the Fargo club, acted as toastthe result of the game.
22 ft. 9 in.
J master, and introduced Miss Tainter
The game was the second of the
120 High Hurdles—Johnson—Moor
who presented the award to the win
inter-city championship series and a head—'36—15.9 sec.
ning team.
880 Yard Run—Bailey—St. Cloud—
victory for the Dragons would have
The trophy, which is two feet high,
given them the championship, having '35—2 min. 2.7 sec.
220 Yard Dash—Zimmerhakl—Wi
is a bronze miniature of a golfer with
won the first game by a 5 to 4 score. nona—'35—22.3 sec.
the inscription "The Georgia Tainter
Coach Colmer's team will play a
Two Mile Run—Budrow—Moorhead
Trophy" and space for the insertion
team from Wahpeton Science school —'40—10 min. 12.1 sec.
of the names of the winning team over
Low Hurdles—Hoerr—Mankato—'35—
at Wahpeton next Monday. Eleven or
a 20 year period. Miss Tainter, as you
—25.2 sec.
12 men will make the trip. John
Half
Mile Relay—Winona—'36—1
probably know, is a nationally famed
McDonald is scheduled to be the start min. 33 sec.
golfer who lives in Fargo.
ing pitcher in the Cobber encounter.

Eight Champions Named in
Spring Sport Activities

MSTC Vies For
Tennis Award

To Leave For Bemidji On
Friday; Enter Eleven Events
Five men will leave tomorrow to
participate in the Northern Teacher's
College conference track meet at Be
midji on Saturday, May 23. These
men, Bernard McGuire, Hunter Helgeson, Gordon Nelson, Richard For
seth, and Dan Murphy, will be MSTC's
only representatives in the meet. They
will enter 11 of the 14 events that
are scheduled. The only events in
which they won't participate are the
mile run, two-mile run, discus throw,
and high jump.
Every one of the five men is entered
in at least three events. Nelson is
entered in five, the javelin throw, shot
put, broad jump, 220 yard dash and
the relay. Forseth will enter his spec
ialty, the pole vault and the low hur
dles, javelin throw, and relay. Helgeson will run the 440, 880, relay, and
broad jump. McGuire will run the
high and low hurdles and the relay.
Murphy will run the 100 yard and 220
yard dashes and the relay. The latter
two men will also have to run qualify
ing heats in their events in the morn
ing.
Charles Kimball, well-known in local
sport circles, will act as official starter
at the meet.
The schedule of events, printed to
acquaint you readers with the diffi
culty these men will run into trying
to participate in so many events at
one time, is printed below. Most of
the other schools will have anywhere

from 15 to 30 entries so too much can
not be expected from five men as far
as team honors go. Individually though,
Coach Hammer expects that each will
give a good account of himself.
A list of the records that the var
ious teams will be shooting at is print
ed elsewhere on the page. Three of
the records are held by MSTC men.
Neal Budrow holds records in the mile
and two mile runs and Elmer Johnson
holds the record in the high hurdles.
The schedule of events:
10:00—Javelin throw.
Discus throw
Shot Put
100 yard dash trials.
10:15—120 yard high hurdles trials
10:30—220 yard dash trials
10:45—220 yard low hurdle trials
Broad jump trials
2:00—Pole vault
High jump
2:30—Mile run
2:40—440 yard dash
2:50—100 yard dash
Broad jump
3:00—120 yard high hurdles
3:10—880 yard rim
3:20—220 yard dash
3:30—Two mile run
3:40—220 yard low hurdles
3:50—Half mile relay
Coaches will meet with Mr. Kimball,
the starter, at 9:30 a. m. to draw for
heats and trials.

Second Cobber
NTCC Track Records Norden To Perform
Game Held; To Play
At Band Festival
Wahpetoii Monday
Gladys Norden, a student at MSTC,

For Victory...
Buy

DR. L. M. DAHL
Dentist

CHILE

U. S. DEFENSE

Home Made At

BONDS
STAMPS

Eddies

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

First Nat. Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYDOL GASOLINE
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Ave. So.

Dial 3-1612

SHEAFFER

SPRING
SUITS & TOPCOATS

Pens and Pencils
SI to $10

New Colors

520 Center Ave.

BUY YOUR NETY SUIT OR
TOPCOAT NOW
NO SALES TAX
We Give S & H Green Stamps

BRIGGS FLOWERS
Every Occasion Calls
For Tliem

Minnesota

BEAUTY SHOP

Lunches and Meals
18c—25c—38c
Mrs. August Solien, Prop.

The College Grocery
Your Neighborhood Store

14 Hd 'JA'J %
F A R. &

o,V

FAIRWAY FINE FOODS

4 441<1 Zl 4*1
N o. D A K.

Dial 3-0363
1812 7th Ave. So.
Open Evenings

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead

Minnesota

The City Hall is just across the
Street

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minn.

A General Banking- Business
Transacted
Member of Federal Reserve System
and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Remember the

GROSZ STUDIO

ALAMO

Moorhead, Minnesota

FINE PORTRAITS

Lunches—Meals
Fountain Service

GOOD COFFEE
706 Center Ave., Moorhead

DIAL 3-1873
Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Years

FILMS
Roll developed and 16 Prints
Reprints

25c
3C

J

Consult Us For Quality Materials

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Moorhead, Minnesota

FOR

tolalerwiris
Dial 3-1718

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery

Sixth Street and First Avenue

A Good Place to Eat

The COLLEGE CLUB

Our Service Makes It Easy For
You to be Thoughtful

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
Moorhead

624 1st Ave. S., Fargo
Also

Moorhead

New Patterns
New Models

GRAND THEATRE
BLDG.

BONDS • STAMPS

DAKOTA

BERG'S BARBER
SHOP
We Invite lrou To Our
New Location

BUY
UNITED STATES

Complete Drug Service

LEE PHARMACY

Are Here

will be in charge of baton-twirling
activity to be given at the band fes- I
tival scheduled at Williston, N. D„ |
Saturday, May 23. Twenty-eight bands
from Montana and North Dakota are
expected to attend.
There will be baton twirling, flag
swinging, and a mass patriotic revue
of majors and majorettes. Gladys will
also lead a parade for the dedication
of a highway.

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY
Moorhead

Minnesota
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Frat-orities Complete
Final Spring Arrangements
Most of the last meetings for
the social groups are selecting
outstanding senior members.
Lake outings and dinner danc
es are also on the schedule.

Borup; Elizabeth Kiser, Crookston,
and Jean Taylor, Detroit Lakes, are on
the food committee.
The annual commencement break
fast is to be held May 29 at the Pow
ers hotel at 8:30. Catherine Haukebo,
Underwood, and Phyllis Regadal, Bel
trami, are in charge.
Willis Olson, Underwood, and Ruth
Rottunda, Montevideo, were appoint
ed to put the room in order for the
summer vacation.

AE's Spring Formal To Be
Friday, May 29
Plans for next year's program were
discussed at the AE meeting which
was held last week. Final arrange
ments were made for the spring for
mal which is to be held at the Moorhead Country club on May 29.
A joint committee of AE's and Owls
met with President O. W. Snarr and
Dr. C. P. Lura to complete plans for
having the fraternity rooms open each
The Wocanda Campfire group of
afternoon.
Moorhead State Teachers college
Vagabonds To Play For Owls
On May 29 the Owls will hold their spent the past weekend at Camp
annual spring dance at the American Trowbridge, Detroit Lakes.
Those who went on the trip were:
Legion hall. For this occasion, they
have obtained the services of the Lorane Crovisier, Detroit Lakes, Alice
Swanson, Fargo; Violet Swanson, Far
Vagabonds orchestra.
go, Emily Nelson, Elbow Lake; Sylvia I
Beta Chi's To Baldwin Cottage
;
The Beta Chi sorority discussed Hektner, Mooreton, N. Dak.; Dorothy
Venard,
Wheaton;
Iona
Kuld,
Red
plans for the lake outing at Kay
Baldwin's cottage this week at Lake Falls; Virginia Kruger, St.
their last meeting. A pot luck supper Thomas; Peryle Hanson, East Grand i
was held in the sorority room on Forks; Adelyne Westman, and Phyllis
Lofgren, Hallock. They were accom
Wednesday at 6:00.
panied by Margaret Bettaschen and
On May 29 the Beta Chis will have a
Eunice Rudh of the Fargo Campfire
breakfast for the graduates at the
office.
Powers at 8:30.
Psi Delts Dinner Dance at
Gardner Hotel
Chapel Awards
The annual dinner dance of the Psi
Continued from Page 1
Delta Kappa, will be held at the
Gwen
Briden,
Crookston, and George
Gardner hotel in the Plains room on
Thursday evening, May 21, at 6:00 Bigelow, Browns Valley, for "Ever
Since Eve," the freshman play; and
o'clock.
Esther Gosslee, Moorhead, and Marg
Dr. O. W. Snarr and Mrs. Snarr will Hallberg, Spooner, for the all-college
be honored guests. The award for play, "Letters to Lucerne."
the representative senior girl will be
Awards were also presented to those
made at the banquet. Helen Handy, members of production staffs whose
Moorhead, will be toastmistress.
work was outstanding. Peggy Trow
Pi Mu Phis To Select
bridge. Comstock, was named out
Outstanding Senior Girl
standing properties gatherer; Elaine
The representative senior girl in the Foss, Halstad, outstanding business
active chapter was selected by the manager; Don Hetzler, Fargo, best
Pi Mu Phi sorority at an informal tea publicity man and Dorothy Tiegen,
at the Gosslee home on Wednesday, Louisburg, outstanding scene painter.
May 20.
To those who placed first in the
The annual dance will be held at the intramural contests sponsored by Al
American Legion hall on Thursday pha Psi Omega and Tau Kappa Alpha
evening, May 21.
last winter awards were also present
An etching has been presented to ed. Stanley Campbell, Moorhead, re
the active chapter for their room by ceived the award for oratory; Elaine
the Loudon sisters, the Misses Blanche, Mee, Fargo, humorous reading; BerGrace and Agnes and Mrs. Thornby. ' nardine Tivis, Fargo, play cutting;
Another picture was presented to the Pearl Wheeler, Moorhead, dramatic
reading, and Jean Rutkowski, Climax,
room by the Pi Mu Phi auxiliary.
poetry reading.
Gamma Nus Plan Lake Outing
Kenneth Wilkens, Grand Rapids, re
Gamma Nu sorority completed plans
for their lake trip at their regular ceived an award for four years of de
meeting. Ruth Campion, and Margie bate work while Elaine Mee, Fargo, re
Kinneberg, Moorhead, are in charge ceived a three year's debate award.
of transportation for the group which Bernardine Tivis, Fargo; Duane Moen,
leaves Thursday for the Gosslee cot Gary, and Leona Mae Sharbono, Mah
tage on Pelican Lake. Alice Stenh- nomen, received awards for two years
jem, Davenport; Betty Christianson, of active debate work.
Jule Crume, Glyndon, received an
award that is not presented every year
for her fine work as assistant director
of the senior class play and director
Leonard Johnson, Alexandria, was of the freshman play.
All of the speech department awards
elected president of Sigma Tau
Delta, national honorary English so were national defense savings stamp
ciety, at a meeting held Tuesday eve book containing a dollar's worth of
stamps.
ning.
Other officers elected were Alvina
Everything in Grooeries, School
Schmidt, Fergus Falls, vice president;
Supplies,
Candies and Ice Cream
Florence Felde, Fargo, secretary; and
Dorothy Hanson, Trail, treasurer.
LINCOLN GROCERY
Open Evenings and Sunday
Miss Nina Draxten, English instruc
Dial 3-0806
432 10th St. South
tor at the Campus school spoke on
the subject, Teaching High School
English, and Leonard Johnson read
the poem, "Tommy" by Rudyard Kip
ling.
Lunch was served to the group by
Luella Lewis, Hawley; Florence Felde,
May 24-26
Sun.-Tues.
Fargo, and Jule Crume, Glyndon.

Camp Fire Group
To Camp Trowbridge

Leonard Johnson
Sigma Tau President

ISIS THEATRE

TWIN CITY MARKET
Courteous Service,
Better Values
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 621 1st Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

LIFE WITH HENRY
With
Leila Ernst
Jackie Cooper

NOW is the TIME
for a THEATRE PARTY!
Close your School Year Activities by getting' the
GANG together for a swell time at the Movies . . .
You'll remember it always! !

Let Us Help You Arrange Your Party

For Information On Pictures, Play Dates and Prices
Call the Management of the

FARGO
DIAL 4152

STATE
DIAL 5717

GRAND
DIAL 4664

MOORHEAD
DIAL 3-1035

Wonder of Wonders!

Sixteen Years of Perfect Attendance
By Don Hetzler
(Devotee of Ogden Nash)
Irma Vanderhoef, MSTC senior,
bred of hardy Dutch and English
stock, it seems, has never in sixteen
(16) years missed a day of school. It
seems that she has conveniently ar
ranged her sick leave during hohdays,
having taken rather fondly to the
measles during a past Easter vacation.
To add to this record she has never
been late to school once during the
same sixteen (16) years. The reasons
for such incredible regularity and
punctuality are, she supposes, inspired
by her devotion to her clarinet, piano
and organ. Her music it seems has

hormer Students
Advance In Army
Letters of interest to students sent
to Dr. C. P. Lura, MSTC dean of
men, indicate that many former stu
dents and grads are going into im
portant positions in the armed forces.
Quite a few, including Norman Carl
son and Ted Jacobson, are interested
in continuing their education in cor
respondence courses while in the
army. Sergeant Carlson is now sta
tioned at San Francisco with Com
pany A of the 47th engineers. Ted Jac
obson works in the rail transportation
office at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri.
Edison Smith writes to the dean
from Miami Beach, Florida, where he
is in the administration school in the
physical training division of the army
air corps.
Both Joe Haschuk and Heinie Stev
enson have qualified for the marine
officers training corps. George Metcalf, on furlough from the navy, vis
ited the campus Wednesday. Metcalf
is classified as storekeeper.

also inspired her never to cut a class!
Miss Vanderhoef is fond indeed of
sports and outdoor stuff, but doesn't,
it seems, have a particular affinity
for any specific breakfast food. "I
don't have a particular affinity for
any specific breakfast food," said Irma,
if we may quote. Her activities as a
musician have touched Sigma Alpha
Iota, national professional music fra
ternity, and has made an excellent
church organist as well. She didn't
say whether she had missed church or
not. The interview closed as follows:
Q. Since you have never missed
school, class, or been late, Miss Van
derhoef, what do you think of people
who are afflicted with a weakness for
cutting classes and missing school?
A. Definite backsliders!
Q. Do you attribute your success
to any special factor, Irma?
A. None especially.
Q. Do you plan to spend more time
in school after you graduate this
spring?
A. Definitely not! (Thus lending
the impression that she didn't plan to
go after a world's record).
Q. Goodbye?
A. Goodbye!

Chapel Choir Sings

GIFTS

At Moorhead High
The MSTC choir, under the direc
tion of Daniel L. Preston, presented a
concert at Moorhead high school, Fri
day, May 15.
The program included "In Excelsis
Gloria," by Luvaas; "O God, Thou
Faithful God," from Brahms' organ
works, arranged by Douglas; "O Nata
Lux de Lumine" by Tallis; "If My
Song Had Wings," Hahn-Cain; and
"Tradi Nuka," a Russian folk song.
Special numbers presented were a
vocal solo, O'Hare's "Sing Awhile
Longer," sung by Helen Handy, Moor
head; Schwartz' "I See Your Face
Before Me," presented by a vocal
quartet consisting of Douglas Mur
ray, Wadena; James Preston, Molly
Preston, and Helen Handy, all of
Moorhead.
"Si Si, I Like You Very Much," was
sung by the Gamma Nu trio, com
prised of Catherine Haukebo, Under
wood; Barbara Heinz, Fargo, and Mina
Peoples, Detroit Lakes; and a piano
solo, Chopin's "Fantasie Impromptu"
by Patricia Nelson, Twin Valley, were
other numbers on the program.
The program ended with the sing
ing of "America the Beautiful" by all,
with the soprano section of the col
lege choir singing a descant.

NORTHERN LIGHTS

and

CARDS

Calendar of Events
Friday, May 22
No school

Sunday, May 24
5:00 Baccalaureate services.

Monday, May 25
3:30-5:00 Dean's tea for
graduates
8:00 Band concert

Tuesday, May 26

Dragon Masquer-Tau Kappa
Alpha-Alpha Psi Omega picnic

Wednesday, May 27
Final exams
7:00 Formal faculty dinner by ''
President and Mrs. O. W. Snarr 4

Thursday, May 28

8:00 High school commencement
9:00 All-college prom
Final exams

Friday, May 29

10:00 Commencement exercises
Family dinner
9:00 p. m. A. E. dance
Owl dance

Everyone Should Have
First Aid Knowledge
In case of an accident which
results in serious injury to any
one, the first thing to do is to send
for a physician. But until the doc
tor comes there are many emergen
cy measures to be taken, all de
pending upon the nature of the
injury. Ignorance or helplessness
on the part of bystanders has cost
many a life, or led to serious after
effects. Herein lies the value of
knowing what to do in an emer
gency. FIRST AID, a 32-page au
thoritative publication, is handily
indexed for quick reference. Get
your copy of this publication now,
so you will know what to do when
the emergency arises. Ten cents,
postpaid.
—USE THIS COUPON—
The Fargo Forum
Frederic J. Haskin, Director,
Washington, D. C.
In enclose herewith TEN CENTS
in coin (carefully wrapped in paper)
for a copy of the FIRST AID
BOOKLET.
Name

MOORHEAD DRUG
Co.

The Bexall Store
A. S. Sigurdson
Owner

Street or Rural Route
City
State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

*

For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

L. A. BENSON

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

BUSINESS TRAINING
The demand for trained workers is far greater than the supply. There
a^e ten positions for every qualified worker.
Why not take a course in business training and in a few months be
ready for a position that wiU pay a worth-while salary twelve months
out of the year and give opportunities for advancement?
If interested in a course in business training, caU at the office,
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, N. Dak.

Next to your pet fishing
tackle, a good book will give

For Your Winter Fuel Requirements

you the greatest pleasure on

DIAL 3-1375

your vacation. Tell the folks
back home about the "big one

For Prompt and Courteous Service

that got away" and then bury

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.

your thoughts in a good book.

Come in, look them over

BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT

Minnesota

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

Northern
School

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.
Ask for the F AIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,

Supply Co.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.

Moorhead

Fargo

butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

